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Abstract

Assessing the Adolescent Perceptions of the Role Nonparent Adult Relationships Have on

Character Development

Colin Thomas
January 10,2012

Action Research (EDC 587) Final Project
Every day adolescents interact with nonparent adults. These adolescent and nonparent
adult interactions have the potential to develop into unique relationships. Since the adolescent is
at an impressionable stage in life, nonparent adult and adolescent relationships possess the

unique potential to influence an adolescent's character development.
For this study, I conducted my research utilizing an action research format. Utilizing indepth interviewing this study strove to examine the adolescents' perceptions of the role
nonparent adult and adolescent relationships had on their character development. Interview data
was organized under three headings that developed from the interview responses. Themes that
emerged from the data included: nonparent adults modeling a sense of openness; identifuing

potential common interests; nonparent adults utilizing their occupational/volunteer role to
connect with adolescents; nonparent adults taking a personal interest in adolescents' life;
adolescents' acknowledging that a variety of character qualities were adopted through indirect
measures, such as the nonparent adult modeling a desirable characteristic on a regular basis.

Understanding the adolescents' perceptions will enable nonparent adults to become more

intentional and effective in building influential relationships with adolescents.
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Chapter I: Introduction
In the first grade Kevin's parents filed for divorce and his father moved
out of the home. For the next seven years, Kevin exhibited numerous maladaptive
behaviors including physical aggression, poor academic performance and

isolation from his peers" In the ninth grade however, Kevin was personally invited
by the coach of the high school hockey team to attend tryouts. Upon making the

junior varsity team, Kevin began to form a strong friendship with the coach who
had invited him to try out. Every day at practice, the coach sought Kevin out and
asked him how his day was going. The coach seemed to express a genuine interest

in Kevin's life outside of his involvement in athletics. As the coach continued to
show interest, Kevin began to seek out his coach in hopes of spending more time
around him. At the conclusion of his first season, Kevin's mother began to notice
that Kevin was starting to admire his coach in such a manner that he wanted to be
more like his coach. One of the most noticeable manifestations of this admiration
was Kevin's improvement in his academic performance. The more the coach
asked about his classroom performance, the more effort Kevin put into his

schoolwork, in hopes of receiving the admiration of his coach"
That same freshman yaffi, Kevin's youth pastor at church also extended a
personal invitation to an event, which he later attended. By the end of his
freshman yeff, Kevin was meeting with the youth pastor on a weekly basis. The
youth pastor made a conscious effort to regularly attend Kevin's athletic events.
Through the youth pastor's actions, it became apparent to Kevin that this

individual cared about him beyond the walls of the church. At first Kevin was
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hesitant to open his life up to a complete stranger; however, over time Kevin
stated that he began to feel as if the youth pastor "genuinely cared" about him.

Kevin shared that at school and in sports he struggled with feelings of being
insignificant because he did not excel in any area in classroom or on any athletic

field. However, because his youth pastor and coach took
he began to feel

a personal interest

in him

like he "really mattered and was significant to some point." Two

small personal invitations by nonparent adults led to an amazing transformation in

Kevin's life.
Four years later, Kevin is on path to graduate and shows absolutely no
signs of the maladaptive behaviors, which charactenzedhis life prior to his ninth

grade year. At present time, he is captain of two varsity sports and is actively

involved as a leader in his church and at his part time job. He regularly achieves

A's and B's in the classroom compared with the regular C's he received in middle
school. When asked about the change in character between middle school and

high school, Kevin gives an enonnous amount of credit to the two individuals
who had expressed a personal interest in him back in the ninth grade. He states
that the ongoing friendships with those two individuals had equipped him with a
sense

of self confidence that he believes he would not otherwise of had. Equipped

with a stronger self-confidence, the coach and youth pastor also provided Kevin
with opportunities to develop leadership qualities by granting him leadership
roles. When the coach asked Kevin to lead ateam drill or the youth pastor
assigned him to lead a small group, Kevin was able to develop a unique

leadership style in a semi-controlled environment. The self confidence and
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leadership experience he had acquired during his freshman year has resulted in

Kevin's peers, teachers and other adult figures now identiffing him

as a leader

and role model for others in his school and community.

Beginning his senior year, Kevin was able to personally identify a
connection that researchers are now attempting to understand better. In 2006 the
Search Institute (Search Institute, 2006) rereleased the results of a key study,

which identified the forty components most essential to positive youth
development. Of the forty components listed, a relationship with three or more
nonparent adults is included. While Kevin's involvement in sports, employment
and civic groups all could have contributed to his acquisition of leadership

qualities, one is left to question why all persons involved in those activities would
not exhibit similar characteristics. An additional component beyond participation

in an activity needs to have been present to explain the acquisition of leadership
skills.

Purpose and Significance
This research proposes to investigate adolescents' perception of the role
nonparent adult relationships have on their character development. The results

of

this study may help teachers, parents, coaches and other community leaders
understand the potential impact their investment of time and energy could have on

the development of character in adolessents in their community.

Identifying the role nonparent adult relationships have on adolescent
character development is important because the potential benefits would profit not

only the individual youth but also the greater community as a whole. According to

3
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a study evaluating the impact of the Big Brothers Big Sisters program (a

nonparent adolescent mentoring program) youth who had positive nonparent
adult relationships were significantly less likely to use illegal drugs or alcohol,

skip school and become involved in violent activity. Along with avoiding deviant
behavior, youth who had these relationships, were proven to be more confident of

their academic performance, increased social skills and reported having better
relationships with their families (Tierney, Grossman, & Resch, 1995). In today's
society, there is an undeniable need for adolescents to be equipped with the skills
necessary to become positive leaders rather than followers. While involved in

positive nonparent adult relationships, adolescents can have an excellent
opporlunity to inherit leadership skills. At the same time they can leam, by
observing the adult behavior, how to incorporate those skills effectively in their

owlr lives.

This qualitative study attempts to address the following research questions:

(1) What role do nonparent adult relationships play in the character
development of adolescents?

(2) What common characteristics do influential nonparent adults possess?
(3) Through what methods do nonparent adults influence character
development in adolescents?

(4) tMhy is the role nonparent adult relationships play in character
development of adolescents unique?

By answering these questions, adults will have an opportunity to better
understand what influence they have on the character development of adolescents

Assessing the Adolescent
they come in contact with.
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Perceptions

adults are able to possess a greater

understanding of their role in character development, they will have the

opportunity to respond in a more intentional manner when building relationships

with adolescents they later come in contact with.
Importance of the Study
In summary, this research project attempts to gain a greater understanding
of adolescents' perceptions of the role nonparent adult relationships have on their
character development. Understanding these experiences are vital for all persons

who are granted the opportunity to build relationships with adolescents whether it
be in a setting such as a school, athletics, workforce or in the community. While

much has been wriften about the role adults play in the lives of adolescents, there
appears to be very little research that attempts to understand and embrace the

adolescents' perceptions of how these relationships have influenced them and
more specifically how these relationships have influenced their character
development.

5
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Literature Review

Identifying research that will provide the foundation upon which this study
is conducted requires a broad net to be cast. An extensive amount of research that
has been conducted throughout generations in relation to adolescent development
as

well

as nonparent adult

relationshipr. Therefore, it is a challenge to focalize the

search in an effort to identifl, the research that

will directly provide a solid basis

from which this research will be built upon. The research that was reviewed
produced three recurring themes; first, the foundational understanding

of

adolescent development and the involvement in relation to nonparent adult

relationships. Second the specific role nonparent adult relationships serve in the

life of an adolescent. Lastly, a focus on research related to the adolescents'
perception of the role of nonparent adult relationships.

A broad overview of the literature available reveals that nonparent adult
relationships have significant potential to impact youth development in a positive
manner. Research has been conducte d analyzing a variety of nonparent adult
relationships including teachers, coaches, activity leaders, religious figures and
many others. Findings suggest that some adolescents respond more favorably than
others to nonparent adult relationship(Smith

& Smoll,

1990). When the

relationship is positive in nature however (Excluding those nonparent

relationships which may be overtly negative i.e. abusive or manipulative) the
results almost always appear to be beneficial in varying degrees for the adolescent

(T"c.shandley, 1985XT. c. shandley, 1988; Tierney, Grossman, & Resch,
1

995)and the nonparent adult(Shanrr, n /A1l1 998).
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Adolescent Development
Werner and Smith (1982) describe how there are adolescents who come

from all walks of life that experience great hardships during adolescence and as a
result they struggle greatly, however some are able to rise above the challenges
and go on to experience great success. Werner and Smith describe this unique sect

of adolescents who are vulnerable, exposed to poverty, family instability and
other challenges yet remain "invincible". Yet they are able to develop into
successful young adults despite the negative environment that surrounded them

throughout adolescence (p. xv). As Werner and Smith sought to identifu and
investigate the roots of those adolescents who became resilient and rose above the
challenges they faced throughout life, one common component they identified
was an adolescent's relationship with a positive influential adult.

The Search Institute in Minneapolis, Minnesota is considered a foremost
adolescent research specialist. For over
surveys from over three

fifty years, Search Institute has compiled

million children from over sixty different countries in an

effort to investigate the roots of healthy adolescent developm ent(What kids need;
The building blocksfor children and youth, 201 1). The core piece of research

which launched their investigations was their release of the "40 Developmental
Assets for Adolescents" (40 developmental assets

l8)1997). According to

for

adolescents (ages

I2-

Search Institute, the 40 Developmental Assets are the

"building blocks of healthy development that help young children grow up
healthy, caring aurd responsible" (What kids need; The buitding btoctrs

children and youth,z}l

1)

"

for
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The Search Institute reports that over the years, the data remains consistent
in that the more assets present in the life of an adolescent, the more likely that the
adolescent

will

make positive choices and develop strong character. The average

adolescent however, experiences fewer than half of the 40 developmental assets

(What kids need: The building block

for children

and youth,

Z0ll).

One of the developmental assets Search Institute (1997) identified was a

relationship with three or more nonparent adults other assets identified include
experiences related to caring neighbors, positive role models and caring

neighbors. Of the forty assets compiled, at least l0% are directly related to an
adolescent's nonparent adult relationships. In a follow up study conducted in
2003 the Search Institute reported that only 43% of respondents identified having
three or more positive nonparent adult relationships, 37% of adolescents reported

having a caring neighborhood, 29% claimed to have a caring school climate and
27% experienced positive adult role models (Scales, 2003).

In 2009 and 2010, Search Institute sponsored two follow up studies
entitled TeenVoice: The Untapped StrenEh of 1S-Year-Olds (Scales,
Roehlkepartain, & Benson, 2009), ffid TeenVoice: Relationships that Matter to

America's Teens (Scales, Roehlkepartain, & Benson,20l0). Each of these studies

built upon the foundation that was established with the 40 Developmental Assets
study from 1997 . The goal for these two studies was to better understand the core
components that can set a course for future success. For both of the studies,
researchers focused on three elements: "Sparks" which are defined as talents,
interests or strengths which make the adolescent's feel energized, passionate or

Assessing the Adolescent
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happy such as sports, zfi, drama, music, writing etc. The second component

identified was, "Teen Voice," which delves into understanding teen engagement

in social issues and lastly "Relationships and Opportunities," which strives to
understand those elements, which encourage and guide teens. The third

component, Relationships and Opportunities, is one that encompasses multiple
assets

originally identified in the original 1997 study and directly related to this

research topic.

The 2009 quantitative study, which evaluated the responses of over 1,800

fifteen year old participants, found that two thirds of the adolescents surveyed
were aware of their "Spark," of those two thirds, less than half of them had
someone outside of the home that helped them cultivate their interest or passion.

Forty eight percent reported having someone at school that helped them develop
their spark, 43% had a coach/mentor or other youth worker, 29% had areligious
leader and 160/ohad a neighbor" The data from this survey revealed that many
adolescents are left to their own when

it comes to cultivating that spark which

brings them happiness, joy and energy. When asked to identify what role adults
played in helping develop their spark, 93% reported that the most corlmon

provision which the adult offered was support and encouragement. Ultimately,
those fifteen year old students rvho reported having valued relationships, and
seized the opportunities to be involved, were identified to have a greater sense

of

purpose, expressed caring values and took on leadership roles in school (Scales et
aL.,2009, p.21).
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The 2010 Search Institute study entitled TeenVoice: Relationships that

Matter to American Teens, once again garnered the responses of over 1,800

15

year old adolescents from across the United States. Focusing again on the three
core components previously identified in the 2009 study, 80% of respondents
were aware of at least one spark in their life. Only 22% had a means by which to
express their voice to their community. Lastly, only 20% of interview
respondents reported having "sustained and meaningful relationships with adults"
(Scales et a1.,2010, p.4).The investigators continually emphasize that when an
adolescent possesses the three core components (spark, voice, relationships), the

likely of experiencing success in areas including academics, behavioral, social
emotional and psychological capacities increases significantly. While only

7o/o

of

individuals score high in all three areas, it becomes evident that the greatest area

for improvement falls in the category of relationships with adults.
In reviewing the data presented in the three Search Institute studies, it
becomes apparent that there are significant needs, which need to be addressed

if

our society hopes to equip the next generation with the skills and character needed
to experience future success. The solution however, is not one which lies within
the adolescent. In contrast, it is a problem for which the adults in our corlmunities

hold the key. Due to the lack of developmental, emotional and mental maturity in
most adolescents, adults must take responsibility for guiding the development

of

adolescents' interests (sparks) as well as providing opportunities for them to share

their voice thereby develop leadership qualities. The only means by which these
two components (spark and voice) may be achieved is by paving the inroad with a

Assessing the Adolescent
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personaHzed relationship. According to the Scales et al. (2010), the core theme
shared by many of the 1,800 adolescents was a deep appreciation for adults who

took the time to really get to know students and what mattered to them. Very
rarely

will

an adolescent express such a desire; however, the data presented by

Search Institute screams loudly, the need for adults to build personalized

relationships with the adolescents whom they come in contact with.

Identifying the Role of Nonparent Adult Relationships
The role of a nonparent adult can manifest itself in a wide variety of ways
depending on the setting and adolescents involved. Messias, Fore, Mcloughlin,
and Parra-Medina (2005), sought to identify the nonparent adult's perspective
the role they played in the

life of an adolescent with whom they had

of

a

relationship. The researchers were able to identify six interrelated dimensions of
the role that the nonparent adult leaders perceived they fulfilled:

Adults raised the bar for youth performance
Adults created the space to make things happen
Adults were involved in building relationships with the students
Adults prioritized the needs of youth to

o

be

first.

Adults exerted influence, authority and control over activities and
porticipants

.

Adults worked to connect and communicate with others outside the
immediate group.

Amidst these interrelated roles, Messias et al. (2005) found that the
nonparent adult played an integral role in equipping the adolescents involved with

Augsburg College Library
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the opportunity to experience success both on a group and individual level. The

key to effective nonparent involvement was found in the adult's ability to

relinquish a level of power. Adults who were able to delegate the power unto the
students while

still fulfrlling the support role were found to be the most receptive

by the students involved in the program. Ultimately the more aware a nonparent
adult is of the role they are playing in the life of an adolescent, the more potential
they will have to create a positive relationship with the youth with whom they are
associating with.

While all adolescents will respond differently to nonparent adults, it can
be argued that all adults

will

have some impact, either positive or negative, on the

development of adolescents with whom they come in contact with. Attempting to

predict how a nonparent adult will influence a given adolescent is an impossible
challenge due to the infinite number of variables which come into play with each

relationship. Over the decades, multiple studies have been conducted in an effort
to investigate varying factors, which may influence the nonparent adult and
adolescent relationship. Smith and Srnoll (1990) identified that adolescents who

were identified as having low self esteem responded more favorably to nonparent
adults (coaches), who exhibited more reinforcing and encouraging qualities while

in contrast they responded more negatively to those adults who scored lower on
the supportive scale. Results also identified that adolescents who had higher self
esteem were classified as being relatively unaffected by the variations in the
coaches observed behavior. The results of this study conclude that nonparent

adult relationships do have an impact on youth attitudes, perceptions and
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development as it pertains to self esteem, however the impact is influenced by the

level of self esteem which the adolescent enters into the relationship. Using self
perception and attitude as a key indicator of self esteem, the researchers argue that
athletic coaches have a greater influence, either positive or negative on the
adolescents with lower self esteem than those with high self esteem.

Mahoney, Schweder
a similar manner

& Stattin (2002), conducted a study that coincided in

with the Smith and Smoll, 1990 study. Rather then comparing

the impact of nonparent adult relationships on students with low self esteem,
Mahoney et al. focused on adolescents who carne from homes characterized by
detached parents. This original study focused on the correlation between

participation in after school activities and the impact on the depressed mood of
students who are classified as having detached parents. Based upon the student's
answers in response to activity participation and their relationship with the

activity leader, coupled with the parents' responses to their involvement in their
child's life, researchers were able to make multiple applicable conclusions. 75%
of the students participating in the survey reported being involved in after school
activities. Of those involved in activities,50% of males and3TYo of females
perceived a high level of support from the nonparent adult activity supervisor. An

overall general trend revealed a reduction in depressed mood was evident in
adolescents who are involved in after school activities and come from a detached

home. Building upon that notion, the researchers were able to identify that
depressed mood was particularly low for students who perceived a highly

supportive relationship with their activity leader. This conclusion is important in
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helping bridge a correlation between nonparent adult relationshipr and the
acquisition of leadership skills in adolescents. As will be noted in studies focusing
on leadership development, orrming a positive attitude and outlook is a key
component to developing leadership characteristics. Mahoney et. a1.(2002)

magnify the importance of after school activities but also identifu the importance
that lies in the relationship the adolescent forms with the adult activity leader.

It is also important to note that the role a nonparent adult serves in can
hinder a potential relationship as described by Werner and Smith (1982). The
researchers noted that the reason these adolescents tend to shy away from adults

was because the adults were often a source of their problems, such as teachers or

family" Furthermore, adolescents who were identified as high-risk were more

likely to turn to peers, instead of adults, as a source of support at times of need.
Adolescent Perceptions
Attempting to identifi, the adolescent perception of nonparent adult
relationships is one that is difficult to evaluate as there are a multitude of factors

which will dictate each adolescent's unique experiences. A few of the factors
which Rishel et. al (2}}7)gathered data on included who the adolescent chose to
establish a nonparent adult relationship with and their level of enjoyment with that

relationship. Rishel et" al, sampled 518 participants aged L2 to 17 as well a parent
(2007 , p. 3). Each of the 518 adolescent participants reported having at least one

nonparent adult relationship. Data revealed that overall adolescent gender and age
had

little influence on who they established

a

relationship with and how

frequently they interacted with the given nonparent adult. Rishel et. al's, study at
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times was limited in terms of the nonparent adult gender identification due to
some roles being identified in a gender neutral manner such as "favorite teacher"

or "youth leader." In slight contrast however, Greenberger, Chen, and Beam,

(1998) found that adolescent girls were more likely to identify female nonparent
adults as "very important persons," and likewise, boys were more likely to

identifu male nonparent adults as "very important persons."
Rishel et. 41(2007) found that 100% of interview respondents enjoyed

their contact with a given nonparent adult at least "a little" (p.6). The nonparent
adult relationships which reported the highest level of enjoyment among all
adolescent respondents included; a grandmother, a favorite teacher and an aunt.

It

is interesting to note that compared to younger adolescents, older adolescents

offered a higher rate of enjoyment with a favorite teacher, a friend's parent, a club
or music leader as well as youth pastor or religious leaders.

Identifying the relationship between frequency of interaction and the level

of enjoyment perceived by the adolescent is crucial due to the fact that an
adolescent may have continual contact with a nonparent adult yet enjoy

little. As noted by Rishel et. al (2007), if such

it very

a negar,.tive correlation were to

occur, it is highly likely that this nonparent adult will have very little positive or
supportive influence on the life of the given adolescent (p. 504).
Rhodes et" al (Rhodes, Ranjini, Roffinan,

&

Grossman, 2005) attempted

to evaluate the perception of 347 yotnh who participated in the Big Brothers Big
Sisters mentoring program. The adolescent perceptions were categorized into one

of four categories: "Trust not broken," "Not dissatisfied," "Not unhappy,, and
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"Helped to cope." Of the four categories, three were identified primarily in terms
of negative connotations. Rhodes et. Al (2005) describe how, "Successful
mentoring relationships tended to be defined less in terms of positive attributes
than by the absence of disappointment and other negative feelings"( p. 162). The
idea of primarily understanding the adolescent perception from within the shadow

of negativity appears to counter the ideology shared by most other studies which
generally extol the role of nonparent adult relationships.

Assessing the Adolescent
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III:

Perceptions

Methodology

The purpose of this chapter is to describe the research design and
methodology that was used for this study, including a review of the general
research questions, a description of the research design, data collection and

analysis as well as the plan to protect the rights of the participants.

Participants
The purpose of this qualitative study was to examine adolescents'

perceptions of the role nonparent adult relationships have had on their character

development. The participants selected for this study were chosen from a large
suburban high school located in Southern Minnesota. The school served

approximately 1,200 students in grades 9-12. The schools ethnic diversity
adequately represented the city's population with an estimated 75% Caucasian,
10% African American, 5oA Hispanic , 5oA African Immigrant,

5o/o

other. The

opportunity to participate in this research project was made via a verbal offer
made by the investigator before a class of 24 seniors. Participants who expressed
a willingness to participate

forthis study were, at the time of the interview,

at

least 18 years or older and were enrolled in their senior year, or just graduated at
the time of the study. As each of the five volunteer candidates was selected, each

candidate met with the investigator to review procedures and obtain written
consent

Three female and two male adolescents were selected to participate in the

interview process" Each of the five participants was eager to share their thoughts
in regards to their experiences with nonparent adult relationships. Of the five

17
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participants, four had secured plans to attend a post secondary education

institution for the upcoming yeff while the other had not yet made a final decision
about future college opporfunities. Limiting the involvement to 18 year old
seniors in high school was a key component in gleaning an adolescent

perspective. At this age, many youth have had vast opportunities to develop
nonparent adult relationships. In addition, at the age of 18, many of them have
developed an appreciation and awareness of how these relationships have
influenced them. For each of the five students involved in this study, his/her
perceptions may have been magnified in the light of a forthcoming time

of

transition that awaited them upon graduation and/or entrance into college.

Research Design and Materials
This project applied a phenomenological method relying on qualitative
measures by interviewing eighteen-year-old students who were attending, or

recently graduated from, a high school in Southeastern Minnesota. The
Encyclopedia of Psychology (2000), explains that the phenomenological method
is intended to focus on "understanding a subjective point of view" (p. 162), or to
see the

world through the perspective of a given individual. The

phenomenological researcher is ultimately attempting to better understand a life

situation. While the researcher possesses his or her own perspective of a given
concept or situation, the goal of phenomenology is to capture and understand the
perspective of an individual who has had a given experience (p. 169).
One of the primary goals of the phenomenological research method is for
the researcher to place great emphasis on garnering the first hand description

of
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the research participants (Casey, 1976).In an attempt to gather first hand
experiences and to maintain some consistency among the interviews, a list

of

cofilmon interview questions was used. (See Appendix: A). However, it must be
noted that each interview took its own direction as different follow up questions

were used. After interviews were completed the data was used to identify
common themes from the variety of individual experiences.

Procedures
Each participant was provided with a consent form to sign describing the
research focus, methodology and potential risks and benefits. To minimize the

risk of participation, due to the personal nature of the interview questions, the
participants were offered access to the school guidance counselor during or after
the interview. As part of the written consent, participants were informed that they
could withdraw from participation at any time. Participants were also verbally
reminded of the option to withdraw at any time at the beginning of hislher

individual interview" In an effort to conceal the identity of each participant and
the nonparent adults they identified, names were omitted and pseudonyms were
used in the final report"

All interviews were audio taped

and transcribed by the

researcher.

The interview procedure involved fwo steps: (1) Each study participant

verbally shared a brief biography in order to gather background information such
as age, home

living environment and a history of their activity involvement such

as athletics, employment and community involvement. (2) Each student then

participated in a semi-structured, one-on-one, face-to-face interview" The
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interview questions related to the student's past and present nonparent adult
relationshipt and their perceived impact of these relationships on their character
development. Individual interviews were conducted with the intent to address the

following research questions:
What role do non- parent adult relationshipr play in the character
development of adolescents?
What cornmon characteristics do influential nonparent adults
possess?

Through what methods do nonparent adults influence character
development in adolescents?

Why is the role nonparent adult relationships play in character
development of adolescents unique?

Analysis of Data
The interview transcripts were read repeatedly by the researcher to
identifu cofitmon themes that were present in the data" The interview data was
organized into three primary categories. The first category addressed how the
adolescent and nonparent adult relationships were

initially established. The

second category addressed how the adolescent and nonparent adult relationship

was sustained over time. It is worth noting that the second category contained the
greatest quantity of data, as each adolescent went in to vast detail to describe what

the day-to- day relationship looked like from his/her perspective. The final
category focused on how the relationship directly influenced the adolescent's
character development.
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Chapter IV: Findings
The purpose of this study was to understand adolescents' perceptions of
the role nonparent adult relationships have on their character development. In the

following section the participant's experiences are summaized in a brief
narrative. Names of both the participants and the nonparent adults are omitted and
pseudonyms are used in their place.

Robert
Robert is a senior who had planned on attending a four-yeff university in
the upcoming

fall. He had been

an active participant in both school athletics as

well as faith-based groups outside of school. He received average or above
average grades in school. He is the youngest of four children and the only sibling

remaining at home, his older brother and two older sisters had teft for college.
Both his parents were employed. Robert commented that his dad works a lot.
Robert noted that his conversations with his parents were not very deep.
When asked if he had experienced meaningful nonparent adult
relationships, Robert responded in a favorable manner. He commented that he did

not seek out these relationships; however, he appreciated the opportunity to talk

with someone older than he was that was not one of his parents. Robert identified
two key nonparent adult relationships that have influenced him throughout the
years.

Robert identified his youth pastor (Peter) as someone who has had a

significant positive impact on his character development. The relationship was
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initiated through frequent interactions because Robert's family attended Peter's
church. Robert commented that the relationship began to deepen as Peter

frequently expressed interest in Robert by asking how he was doing. The youth
pastor frequently asked him about what was going on outside of church and

would on occasion attend sporting events, which Robert participated in. Robert
noted that both he and Peter had similar personalities and shared similar interests.
Robert was unable to identifi. a specific moment or occasion at which the

relationship became more involved and influential, stating instead that the
relationship developed into something more meaningful over time. The
relationship became more influential as Peter continued to express an interest in
Robert's life. The two informally interacted regularly at church events and during
these times Peter frequently inquired about Robert's activities, family and

relationships. Robert expressed how he came to feel that the youth pastor had

"picked him" and put him "under his wing to guide and lead him" in an effort to
challenge him. Robert made an important note that having a nonparent adult,
such as Peter ask him questions about things like sports or life, really made him

feel valued and led him to believe that the adult truly cares about him as an

individual. As the relationship became more personal in nature, Robert noted that
he felt like he could share more of his

life struggles with Peter. Robert

commented that his parents always told him that he could tell them anlthing;
however, he often didn't because he feared disappointing his parents.

I don't like to feel that I am disappointing my parents. Sometimes I feel
like if I fail at something or unsure of something, that I can't tell my
parents because it will be a disappointment for them, to hear that their son
is struggling with this or failed at that.
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It was easier to share things with Peter because he "didn't want his parents to feel
like they had failed." Robert stated that he valued this relationship because he felt

like he was being challenged, which is something that he believes a lot of high
school sfudents are looking for but not experiencing.

I think there are a lot of high schoolers [that] feel like they are not
challenged enough. A lot of my friends didn't really feel challenged in
high school. They don't feel like they are really expected of much. And so
its like they can kind of get away with whatever. But if somebody really
challenges them, they are going to take you up on that. Eventually. At first
they might push it off. Not really worry about it, but if it is someone that
they really respect then they might really take it and actually try it and
work through the challenge and see if they can better themselves and
become more like the person that they respect.
When evaluating the role this relationship played in influencing his
character development, Robert identified that Peter instilled in him the importance

of being a person if integrity. Because of Peter's role as a youth pastor, he spoke
directly about integrity in a large group quite frequently. However, it was through

individual one on one conversation that the personal challenge to adopt this
character quality became more meaningful for Robert. Robert went further in

explaining that he personally wanted to become more like the people he respected
and he saw a level of integrity in Peter that he wanted to adopt in his own

character. The influence on his character was not immediate; rather it occurred
over a period of time as Peter continually challenged him both directly and

indirectly over a span of many years.

A second influential nonparent adult relationship Robert had was with

a

science teacher (Steve) he had when he was a sophomore in high school. Despite

not having the teacher for the last two years of his high school career, he tisted
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Steve as someone who had a significant impact on developing his character. The

relationship was nonexistent before Robert had him for a teacher during his
sophomore year. Upon entering his class, he recognized that the teacher was laid
back and made the classroom a fun environment. Compared to other teachers,
Robert noticed that Steve was not focused solely on teaching to prepare for a test.
Steve would take time to interact with the students and talk about things outside

of class content. Robert cofirmented that this teacher was genuinely interested in
the lives of the students and as a result students were willing to open up a lot

more. "A lot of interaction is lost between teacher and student because so much is
focused on the subject in order to pass the

test." Robert's interaction with

teacher tumed into a meaningful relationship when they began to share
experiences. Hearing Steve share his

the

life

life stories about his youth and raising

a

family created an environment where Robert felt comfortable opening up to Steve
about his own life experiences. Robert clarified this notion by explaining that,

"Every adult can have a story that relates to a child at their point in life." Sharing

life stories helped build a bridge with students

because they shared similar

experiences. Robert noted that sharing life stories laid the foundation to more
serious conversations further down the line. Robert had minimal interactions with

this teacher outside of class, however, from his limited one year experience in this
class, Robert listed his relationship with Steve as one of the most powerful

nonparent adult relationships that he had. It is interesting to note that he hateid the
science class because

it was difficult; however, he worked hard because of the

respect that he had for the teacher. Evaluating how this relationship impacted his
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character development, Robert reflected on how Steve indirectly taught him that
he needs to enjoy the work he is doing. Robert observed how this teacher

demonstrated this character quality on a daily basis in his classroom. The teacher

displayed excitement about the subject matter as well as about life in general,

which many, including Robert, found to be contagious. The environment in this
teacher's room was always "positive." Recognizingthe power of enjoying life and
in hopes of experiencing a similar joy, Robert strived to adopt that character

quality into his own life.

Jessica
Jessica was an eighteen year old female who had applied and been

accepted at a local community college beginning in the upcoming fall. She was an

active member of multiple athletic teams and claimed to have experienced

significant academic challenges throughout her four years in high school. She
came from a single parent family and is an only child. She was adopted from
another country at the age of three. Since being adopted, she had lived in the same

city her entire life. Jessica commented that she had a strong relationship with her
mother and that she felt comfortable, "telling mom everything."
Jessica claimed to have had multiple positive nonparent adult

relationships. She stated that those adults who have had the greatest impact on her

life are those whom she shares similar interests, such as athletics and travel.
Jessica found herself working harder for those nonparent adults that she has a

relationship with" During the interview, Jessica identified two nonparent adults
who have played significant roles influencing her character development.
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From the start of the interview, Jessica frequently commented about a

foreign language teacher (Fiona) who she had built a strong relationship with. The
teacher first initiated the relationship when she had Jessica in her class as a ninth
grader. Throughout the next four years, they built a relationship that Jessica

greatly valued.

As previously mentioned, the relationship began when Jessica was a
student in her class. According to Jessica, this teacher made everyone in the room

"feel comfortable by just being herself." Fiona would frequently ask questions
about her students and their lives outside of school. Jessica appreciated how Fiona
appeared truly interested in her life. Recognizing Fiona's care and openness,
Jessica felt more comfortable opening up with her and began sharing more about

her own life. As Jessica began to share more life experiences with Fiona, their
relationship began to develop. At first Jessica only shared in the classroom setting
amongst peers: however, as Fiona encountered Jessica in the halls they would
share pleasantries. Eventually, Jessica began stopping into the teacher's classroom

outside of class time. Therefore, the relationship developed in the classroom and

to a larger extent outside of the classroom. In the classroom, Jessica observed that

all students respected this teacher because of how she composed herself not just
because she w'as a teacher. She "personalized" the education process as she
appeared to understand each student and what he or she struggled

with.

Jessica

explained, "She always found away to get connected with each kid in her class."
Fiona found what students were good at and used their strengths to help them with
what they struggled with. Jessica noticed that Fiona was ready to listen and never
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raised her voice. Fiona attended school sponsored athletic events that Jessica

participated in and would also encourage Jessica to stop by her room at any time.
Jessica frequently took her up on the invitation and would spend time with the
teacher after school on many occasions. While spending time together outside

of

class the conversations were more of a personal nature than academically focused.

When analyzing the role this relationship had on Jessica's character development,
Jessica centered on the idea that Fiona taught her to be "respectful at all times and

to focus on the big picture rather than the small things." At no point did Fiona
directly make any comments about Jessica's character development instead,
Jessica picked up on these qualities by observing how Fiona lived her

life on a

daily basis.
She was always ready to listen to other people, to hear what they wanted
to say. If somebody ever got mad in class, she would never really raise her
voice. Ever. She would just, in a kind voice, she would tell you "C'mon
calm down, everything is going to be ok. Yes tell me what you were
feeling but take it down a notch." She never showed anger. Ever. And I
think that is why a lot of kids, and myself, really respected her for that.

Jessica learned the importance of recognizing strengths in order to

overcome the challenges. One of the primary reasons why this relationship was so

influential on Jessica's character was because Fiona took the time to talk to
Jessica about things outside of school. This teacher modeled strong character by

sharing her own challenges and weaknesses and how to overcome significant
obstacles by recognizing and utilizing your own strengths.

A second influential person for Jessica was her community soccer coach
(Scott). This relationship began when Scott volunteered to serve as the soccer
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coach for the community girls' soccer team. Jessica recognized that she was
drawn to this relationship because of their shared interest in soccer. Jessica
commented that her first impression of Scott played a role in establishing this

relationship. Scott was a physically fit individual and was an accomplished soccer
player himself. Jessica noted that she has had many soccer coaches (all who
shared the similar interest of soccer) yet not all have played a significant role in

developing her character. She admitted that at times she is quick to judge based
upon a person's appearance. For example, if a coach is overweight, she jumps to
the idea that this individual is lazy and doesn't really care about kids. Because
Jessica is physically active she judges adults more favorably who "share a similar

lifestyle." Jessica recognized that judging adults based upon appearances is not

"right" however

she also recognized that

first appearances are key. Jessica

observed that it was easier building a relationship with Scott because their

interaction occurred in a rather small group of 15 girls and one coach. Jessica
made note that in a smaller group,

it is easier to get to know

one another. The

relationship became more established as the coach began to personally challenge
Jessica regarding her performance on the field. Scott would verbally challenge her
and would demonstrate on the field what he expected of her. Jessica enjoyed

being challenged and having someone who models the type of player both

mentally and physically that she wanted to be. Similar to Robert and his youth
pastor, Jessica made the comment that the coach "took me under his wing." He
expressed the idea that she had a unique ability and he wanted to help nurture

those skills. When asked to identify how this relationship influenced her character
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a

strong sense of self-confidence that she had never experienced before. He had
influenced this character trait by continually verbally encouraging and
challenging her. Scott also helped her develop physical athletic skills, which prior

to this point she did not realize she possessed. The increased self-confidence not

only influenced her physical play but also impacted her mental outlook on life.
She carried greater self-confidence into her academics and interactions with

friends.

Emily
Emily was an eighteen-year-old female who had been accepted to a fouryear university and planned to attend in the upcoming fall. She resided with her

two parents and siblings. Emily claimed to have a strong relationship with her
parents as well as her extended family. She was active in multiple school and

cofirmunity based or gafirzations.

Emily claimed to have had numerous influential nonparent adult
relationships throughout her adolescence. According to Emily, those relationships
have played an integral role in forming her character and influencing her direction

in life. While she had not actively sought out these nonparent adult relationships,
she had embraced and valued them when they had presented themselves.

stated that,

Emily

"If you want to get somewhere in life you are going to ask someone

older who has gotten further ahead; however, if you are not ambitious you

will

just ask your peers." For her personally, she found that she trusted the insight and
wisdom that adults shared more than that of her peers. In contrast however, she
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has found that, compared to adults, her friends were often more influential
because they knew and understood her on a personal basis which gave them a step

up right

away. When analyzing the role nonparent adults played in her life,

Emily conlmented, "Your ability or desire to connect with adults will be
influenced by your home environment and your subsequent view of adults."

Emily's supportive home environment and cultural upbringing taught her to value
the role adults play in society and as a result she had a unique perspective on the

role these relationships have had on her character development. Throughout the

interview, Emily focused on three nonparent adults that influenced her character
development, two in a positive manner and one in a negative manner.
The primary nonparent adult relationship that Emily shared was with one

of her friend's parent (Frank). The relationship with this friend's father began
shortly after Emily and this friend started hanging out. Frank became aware that

Emily was interested in writing and a common interest was quickly identified.
Emily commented that she was drawn to develop

a relationship

with this

nonparent adult because they shared a cofilmon interest. As they began to interact
she realized that they both shared a

corlmon philosophy towards life. As Emily

began to spend more time with this ftiend and her family, the relationship
between Emily and Frank became more established. The interactions primarily

occurred during the times Emily and her friend hung out at her friend's house;
however, there were some social gatherings outside of the home which Emily and
Frank mutually attended. Emily noted that Frank always made puns and jokes and
that his laid back social demeanor always made it comfortable to be around him.
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Frank would frequently ask Emily her opinions on certain matters and this
resulted in Emily feeling that her opinions were valued. Frank would ask to see
her writing samples and he would provide thought provoking and personal rzed

critique. The feedback she received was constructive and tailored personally to
her, which led Emily to perceive that Frank truly cared about her. Moreover, this
care was demonstrated as he invested a significant amount of time and effort to

help her develop her writing skills. The conversations they shared and the
mentoring he provided in regards to writing led to a significant influence on

Emily's character. She experienced a greater sense of self-confidence as a result
of this relationship. Frank's validation of her writing skills as well as her ideas
and philosophies toward life left a significant imprint on her character. The self-

con{idence she developed in regards to her writing abilities and philosophy
became ingrained in her overall general character. Emily commented that she

"made decisions in (her) life that (she) hoped would result in having a life similar

to his." Frank directly served in a role of mentor in the fields of writing and
philosophy but more importantly he indirectly became a mentor in the area of
charaster.

A second influential nonparent adult Emily listed

was a health teacher

(Heather) that she had during her sophomore year of high school. She was
enrolled in this teacher's class for only one semester; however, Emily noted how
this teacher demonstrated a laid back personality which resulted in many students
developing a friendship with her. This teacher took the time to ask students
personal questions, to help understand them better and thereby build stronger
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relationships with her students. While talking about this teacher, Emily noted that
adolescents are able to perceive when a relationship (with a nonparent adult) is

genuine. When asked to identify what traits this teacher possessed that drew

Emily into building a relationship with her, Emily responded, "It's really [her]
personality, whatever [she's] got, it some part of [her] personality that needs to be

pinpointed." She went on discuss that "all teachers cannot relate to all students."
Emily noted that some adults are better at establishing genuine personable
relationships with adolescents than others are and that this health teacher
possessed that

ability. This teacher taught a subject (Health) which leant itself to

discussing personal matters. Therefore, she was granted a unique avenue by

which to establish the foundation of relationships with many of her students.

Emily noted that adults are not able to influence adolescents' character
development unless they first have a relationship with them. This relationship
began to grow as the teacher shared her personal

life stories. Emily cofirmented

that as Heather modeled this sense of openness, many of the barriers between
adult and adolescent were torn down. Emily noted that this teacher, "put down
her barriers, [as a result] other people are going to want to tell her about what is

going on with their lives and they are immediately going to connect with her."
Many students followed suit and shared their owrr life stories, resulting in

a

connection made between teacher and student. The relationship centered

primarily on the time spent in class; however, the teacher expressed an
availability to talk with the students any time outside of class. Emily frequently
visited with the teacher in a social nature before class, after school and during the
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school day as they passed in the halls. These frequent formal and informal
interactions significantly influenced Emily's character development. This teacher
influenced Emily's character by helping her become more laid back and not so
stressed. Heather never discussed these personality traits with Emily; instead,

Emily was influenced by observing how Heather managed stress.
The third nonparent adult Emily made note of was a math teacher (Mary)
she had for one year

while in high school. It is interesting to note that Emily

viewed this relationship as negative; however, it still had influenced her character
development. Emily perceived this relationship to be negative primarily as the
result of one interaction between Emily and Mary. After working hard all
weekend on a given math assignment, Emily returned on the following Monday to

explain to her teacher how much time she had invested and yet was unable to
come to a satisfactory conclusion. The teacher responded with "Shame on you."
The teacher went on to say that the student had "wasted" her own time trying to
solve this one given problem. Emily felt devastated by this comment because she
expected some support in response for the commitment she had shown to
complete the assigned task; however, the teacher's response was a stark contrast.

Emily walked away from this interaction never to mention it with the teacher
again. The teacher and student had a mutual student / teacher respect for one
another; however, it never progressed into a personal relationship. Emily
however, carried the impact of this one negative interaction for the remainder of
her high school career. In light of this interaction, Emily admitted to working
harder for those teachers with whom she had a positive relationship with. She
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her strong work ethic. Furthermore, Emily contrasted the two teachers (Health
and Math), noting that that health teacher was more in tune with the relational
side of teaching while the other was focused solely on content mastery.

Understanding this contrast between teachers helped Emily develop a character

quality of placing great value developing personal relationships with those
individuals she comes in contact with.

Elisabeth
Elisabeth was an l8 year-old female. She resided with both her mother
and stepfather. Elisabeth has held a part time

job for two years while in high

school. Academically she had challenged herself with a rigorous course load

during her senior year. In the fall, Elisabeth planned on attending a four-year
university.
Elisabeth reported that she has had many positive nonparent adult
relationships that have influenced her character. Elisabeth reflected on her
appreciation for adults that had the ability to place high expectations on
adolescents. When adults began to care about her as an individual, Elisabeth

perceived that they had potential to have a significant influence on her character
development. She was drawn to multiple nonparent adults primarily because

howthey lived their lives. She sought to emulate them, not because of their
words, rather because she wanted to experience life in a similar manner.

Ultimately, she learned from the nonparent adults' provided life experiences.
She explains:

of
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I think some adults think that they can teach you everflhing. And some
things honestly you just have to learn by experience. Like I don't think
that you just you know sat your kid in a chair and told them everything
they needed to know, that's not going to work. You have to have a balance
between gathering information and then hands on experience. You are not
alw'ays going to want to listen to your parents. So if you get it from
another perspective or another person it is definitely going to hit home,
especially coming from another adult, especially from one that you really
respect. Because sometimes it is hard to respect your parents. And
sometimes it is just really hard to get along with them, You definitely push
each others buttons when you live together. So I think it is definitely good
to get a perspective from other adults and I think that is a point to
developing you as a person.
Elisabeth identified her Science instructor (Sam) as having a significant

influence on her character development during her high school career" She had no
interactions with this teacher prior to being enrolled in his class during her senior
year. During the year that she was eruolled in his class their relationship centered

primarily on the subject of science. The relationship was initially founded because
Elisabeth found Sam's class to be challenging; however, she also identified it as a

fun environment. The teacher recognized that many students struggled, including
Elisabeth, and he would fiequently offer to help students outside of class.
Elisabeth noted that many teachers offer assistance outside of class; however,
many students don't take teachers up on such offers because they don't feel

comfortable being around that teacher. Many students felt comfortable around
Sam because he genuinely seemed to care about students as individuals. When
asked to explain what

it looked like to care for a student

as an individual,

Elisabeth explained that Sam was "concerned not only about grades but also

things outside of school." She used one story to illustrate this ideology when she
described how Sam occasionally would make pancakes for the students during
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class. These "pancake days" would come during stressful times throughout the
semester such as during quarter tests and semester finals. "'We had fun in physics
because he was making pancakes and he had his chef hat on. He was the coolest.

He understands that we are under a lot of stress as high school students."
Elisabeth described how these small gestures relayed a message to the stuidents
that he acknowledged their lives outside of his class. Therefore, he wanted to

provide support in a manner he saw effective. Elizabeth observed how this teacher
conducted himself in front of the class and through informal methods, such as

impromptu support sessions, and desired to adopt a similar demeanor in her
character. Elisabeth desired to develop a character that valued hard work, yet
recognized the need to have fun. She recognized that this element of fun was

important to minimize the stress that accompanies life's expectations. "Sam
recognized me as an individual student who is experiencing stress and has
challenges. [When a teacher recognizes your life outside of class] it definitely
brings them down to your level and helps you connect with that person. "
Elisabeth did not remember Sam ever verbalizing this character ideology; rather,

it was expressed through how he composed himself day in and day out in front of
the students.

A second nonparent adult Elisabeth noted was the health teacher (Heather)
from her tenth grade year (same teacher that Emily noted in her interview)" This
relationship began when Etisabeth was enrolled in Heather's health class.
Elisabeth perceived that this teacher was easy to talk with, "because of the subject
that she taught." Elisabeth recollected how Heather would frequently remind her
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if they wanted. Elisabeth did

not remember other teachers making such an offer, "For example, ffiy math
teacher doesn't tell me

'If

you have problems... Come talk to

me."' Elisabeth

explained that she wanted to spend more time with Heather, "I think I tried to
seek her out more.

I came to realize 'Oh, you're a nice person to be with.' You

want to spend more time with that person because they make you feel good." The

relationship began to blossom when Heather would ask Elisabeth questions about
her life. She would ask these questions both in class and outside of class.
Elisabeth truly valued how this teacher would seek her out,

"I could

come to her

if

I had a problem, or she would see me in the hallway and she would come up and
talk to me for a bit." She went on to note that Heather was a teacher who
"invested in the students as much as she did the subject." Elisabeth
acknowledged that as the relationship developed, Heather knew her better than
her parents. She felt it was easier to tell Heather things because she,

Knew how Heather would react. I didn't know how my parents would
react. I worried how my parents would think if I told them stuffl, so it was
easier to tell my teacher. She directly asked me hard questions, ffiy parents

didn't.
Heather saw her everyday at school, and she admitted to being a little bit

different person when she was at school. She observed Heather being real, so she

felt

a desire

to be real with her in return. Elisabeth explained how when adults

were "comfortable in their own skin," she was attracted to them. Adults who were
comfortable with themselves and can get on the same level as adolescents were
able to connect with youth more effectively. When assessing the role Heather had
on Elisabeth's character development, Elisabeth responded by stating, "She
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helped me be more outgoing because she helped me find my self confidence.

Helping me [change] in turn helps me develop relationships with other people and
be able to be more friendly outwardly and less

shy." The influence came through

one on one conversation, classroom discussions as well as observing how Heather

lived her life. Elisabeth commented that this teacher put her in challenging
situations such as giving her specific tasks in class, which gave her greater self-

confidence. Elisabeth noted that she was not immediately aware that Heather
was influencing her character. It was not until she participated in the interview for

this research that she reflected on the power this relationship had on her character
development. Despite the influence of this relationship, at no time did Elisabeth
express to Heather how much their relationship impacted her life.

James
James was an 18 year-old male who was on track to graduate in the spring.

He lived with his parents and younger siblings. He reported having a good

relationship with his family. At the time of the interview, he was uncertain where
he would attend college after he graduated. His parents would like him to pursue a
degree in engineering; however, he had a greater interest in engine mechanics.
James was active in band at school and held a part time job.

James claimed to have had a few influential relationships with nonparent

adults throughout adolescence. He commented that he connects best with people

who are comfortable with who they are. According to James, some teachers are so
worried about teaching that they do not appear comfortable.
"[Some teachers] *" so nervous of what the class will think of them that
the kind of lose their personalities because they are so worried about teaching and
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the ones that you build that relationship with, they are aperson and they just
happen to be teaching you on the side."

As a result he had a difficult time establishing any relationship with such
teachers. He explained that when a nonparent adult is able to share about their

life, it helps "break down the wall" that come sometimes exists between an adult
and adolescent. One of the key components James touched on was the notion that

nonparent adults are more willing to push you harder. He explained this concept

by stating, "Parents don't want to see you fall so they don't always put you in
challenging situations. In contrast, nonparent adults will put you in challenging
situations with the intent of helping you gain more experiences."
James described two nonparent adults who exemplified this ideology. The

first adult that James discussed was an adult family friend (Filip). The relationship
between Filip and James began when James was a young child. His parents were
friends with Filip and they had multiple opportunities to interact at occasional
social functions. The relationship intensified when James entered high school.
James had been looking for a part time

job and his mother suggested he contact

Filip to inquire whether he needed any assistance with his independently owned
landscaping business. Despite James' lack of experience, Filip willingly took him
on as a part time helper. After the two began working together on landscaping
projects, they had ongoing opportunities to talk and establish a strong

relationship. James reported that he enjoyed the relationship because Filip made it
fun to work for him. Filip displayed a goofy demeanor on a regular basis and
always appeared to be laid back, no matter the setting. James described how
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adults have a tendency to "flip a switch" when they are around kids and they
become more serious.

Filip however appeared to maintain the same character no

matter the setting. When asked to describe how this nonparent adult relationship
influenced his character, James explained how his relationship with Filip helped

him develop "a stronger work ethic." This influence of character came as James
watched Filip model this behavior on a daily basis.
He works really hard, so when you see a guy that's forfy years older than
you working his butt off, you want to, at the very least, keep up. And you
definitely want to do more, go above and beyond what is required.

Filip never verbally addressed James' work ethic; instead, he nurtured

a

stronger work ethic by placing him in situations, which required James to take on
greater responsibility.

At times

James questioned whether he could meet the

challenges Filip placed before him; however,

with Filip's

reassurance, he was

able to learn new skills along with building a stronger work ethic. "[He] put me in

the situation where either you get down, work and get this done, or you can come
back tomorrow and do it again. He made me think a lot about my work ethic."

A

second important nonparent adult who James mentioned was his auto

mechanics teacher (Aaron). Before eruolling in his class, James had no

relationship with this teacher. James explained how many students took Aaron's
class because they needed to

fill

a spot in their schedule. Aaron verbally

acknowledged at the beginning of the class that there were some students enrolled
who "were not seriously interested in learning the mechanics trade and he was
okay with that." He explained that he was willing to go the extra mile for those
students who "expressed a sincere interest in learning the trade." James
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appreciated the honesty that his teacher expressed and he wanted to be one of the
students who Aaron would go the extra mile for. James sought to prove to Aaron

that he was willingto put inthe extra effort. Once Aaron became aware of James'

effort, Aaron took a personalized apprentice like approach to teaching James
some of the finer intricacies of the trade. As the relationship developed, James

valued how Aaron would place before him significant challenges, James
recollected how his teacher would toss him the keys to a car and tell him that he
(James) was going to do the repairs on

it.

"He knew I would work hard to try and

figure something out. So if it was something was hard he way say 'James, you

Ere

going to do that.' And he would toss me the key." Despite feeling inadequate, as
a result

of his teacher putting his trust in him James began to build self-

confidence. James goes on to explain that he,
"Wanted to go beyond expectations to make him (Aaron) happy. There is
a moment of pride when you see something you put all that time on and
something is wrong with it and now it runs great and seeing that drive out
of the shop, there's something about it that I can't get enough out of."

It became apparent to James that Aaron wanted him to succeed. James
acknowledged that all teachers want their students to succeed but the difference

with Aaron was that he was "willing to give you a kick in the butt to get you
moving every now and again." This teacher recognized that at times teenagers get
complacent and the best way to combat that complacency is by providing
experiences from which to learn" James corlmented that those teachers who teach

through experiences are often the most influential. James identified that the
relationship with Aaron helped him develop his character in such a manner that he
became comfortable with who he was. Aaron nurtured this development by
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demonstrating it on a daily basis. Aaron never talked with James about being
comfortable with who he was. Instead, James observed how Aaron treated every
one of the students with honesty and equality. James explained how some
teachers appear nervous in front of a class, as a result they cease to be themselves
because they are so worried about teaching. In contrast, Aaron appeared more

comfortable being himself and as James described it, he 'Just happened to be
teaching you on the side." Aaron shared his life experiences and as a result was
able to "break down the wall of formality" that often exists between a sfudent and
teacher.

Themes from the Data

As stated in the Methodology, themes emerged from the data were
organized using the three previously identified categories: (a) How the nonparent
adult and adolescent relationship is established; (b) How the nonparent adult and
adolescent relationship is maintained (c) How the nonparent adult and adolescent

relationship influences character development.

How the lt{onparent Adult and Adolescent Relationship is Established
Each of the five interview respondents named two significant nonparent
adults with whom they had established a positive relationship. Out of the ten
nonparent adults, six were identified as teachers, one family friend / employer,
one parent of a friend, one youth pastor and one volunteer athletic

coach. The
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aforementioned diversity of roles of nonparent adults validates the importance of

all nonparent adults, not just educators.

Nonparent adult's occupation/volunteer role lent itself to establishing

relationship. Interview participants Robert, Emily

and Elisabeth noted that

some nonparent adults have an advantage in establishing relationships with
adolescents due to their employment positions. Robert commented that
easier to talk about personal

life issues with

it was

a youth pastor than a coach, because

the interactions in a youth group setting are often focused on issues related to
personal character.

"Last summer, [the youth pastor] and I went through a book together. He
would directly ask me questions. He would come right out and ask me
direct questions on how I was doing with my life. He was the one person
who has affected me by asking direct questions about my character.

In a similar manner, Emily and Elisabeth both noted that it was easier to
establish a relationship with their health teacher because the subject's content lent

itsetf to more personal discussions. It was interesting that multiple interview
respondents noted how

it was difficult to establish a personal relationship with

a

math teacher. Two interview respondents commented on the "content focused"

environment in their math class which left little time for establishing and building
meaningful relationships. Emily explained, "I don't recall any math teachers who
have been able to establish a great relationship with me because they are always

in demand to help other students."
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Nonparent adult, modeled openness. A second key factor identified in
the establishment of nonparent adult relationships was the adult's willingness to
model a sense of openness. Of the ten nonparent adults identified, the adolescents
noted seven of them who willingly shared their own life experiences. Whether it
was in a large group setting, such as a classroom, or in a one on one conversation,
adolescents appreciated hearing the adults share their

life stories. Robert noted,

"Every adult can have a story that relates to a child at their point in

life."

The

benefits of an adult sharing his or her life stories appeared to be two fold. First,
Robert commented that by listening to the youth pastor share his personal stories
he gained wisdom and insight which he might apply in the future. Elisaberh
shared a similar sentiment,

"Definitely! Having other adults to provide me with

[their] experiences and to learn things from them is real beneficial for me."
Secondly, many of the respondents commented that when an adult was open and
shared personal

life stories it resulted in the adolescent feeling more comfortable

sharing about their own life experiences. James stated that when an adult shares
his or her own life story, "It helps to break down the wall of teacher/student

formality, because you are seeing them more as a person with

a

life outside of that

school, that classroom." Elisabeth described her respect for her teacher's

willingness to, "Give up that formality, that power, and bring her self down to our
level to educate us better." James shared, "It helps break down the wall

of

teacher/student formality, because again you are seeing them as a person with a

life outside of that school, that classroom." Several of the participants noted how
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they were more likely to share a more personal side of themselves if the adult
modeled such openness.

Shared interests. A third important element gleaned from interview
response data was the notion that adolescents were drawn to adults who shared a

similar interest. Jessica noted that she was drawn to establish a relationship with
her soccer coach primarily because of their cornmon passion for soccer. Emily

found it easy to establish a relationship with her friend's father because they
shared a similar interest in writing and philosophy. The common interests

provided a springboard for their relationships. Common interests provided topics
of conversations and opportunities to interact, for both the adolescent and adult,
that otherwise would not have been made available. Both Robert and Emily
coffImented however on how adults are not able to relate and build relationships

with all students. Due to a clash in personality or lack of common interests,
adolescents may be turned

off from establishing

a relationship

with an adult.

Elisabeth noted that some adults try to act in a certain manner in an attempt to
gain the acceptance of adolescents; however, Elisabeth expressed that adolescents
have a keen ability to decipher when an adult is being "genuine." Interview
responses revealed that adolescents appreciate when adults were comfortable with

who they were and possessed a genuine and personable demeanor.

How the lYonparent Adult and Adolescent Relationship is Maintained
After initially describing how their relationship with nonparent adults
were established, each interview participant was eager to share how these
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relationships were maintained over time. While no two nonparent adult
/adolescent relationships were identical, there were corrmon factors that were
present in many of the experiences that were shared.

Personal interest in adolescent's life experiences. Each participant
noted that the influential nonparent adult he or she had a relationship with had
expressed a sincere, personal interest in the adolescent's

life experiences outside

of the initial corrmon bond. This concept is exemplified in amultitude of ways:
teacher asking about the student's experiences outside of school, a youth pastor

expressing genuine interest in youth's interests and hobbies outside of any

relation to church activities and a friend's parent requesting to observe and
provide feedback on some of the adolescent's manuscripts.
James noted that "a

wall" often exists between adolescents and adults.

Similarly, both Emily and Elisabeth suggested that many teachers were primarily
focused on the tasks they are responsible for such as teaching subject content.
Therefore, as a result, they often fail to establish and maintain a personal

relationship with their students. Furthermore, Elisabeth suggested teachers,
"invest as much in the subject as they do in the person." Deciphering how to best

build and maintain that relationship will change based on each adult, adolescent
and setting; however,

it appeared that the most effective method relied on the

adult taking the initiative to inquire about student's life. Multiple interview
respondents expressed that when an adult asked them about their lives, it made

them feel that the adult truly cared about them. The participants interpreted,

taking a genuine interest in their lives, as adults going above and beyond what is

a
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expected of a teacher, coach, youth pastor or family friend. Jessica described that
teachers need to "Talk to [students] about their interests. Talk to them about what

they like. What do they most love about what they do? Their hobbies? Then bring
their interests into the classroom."

Quantity of time spent together. When analyzing the data to identify
factors that were important in maintaining adolescent and nonparent adult
relationships, the quantify of time spent together emerged as a common theme. As
the adolescents were asked to quantify how much time they spent with the
nonparent adult, the answers varied greatly. Some interactions were as frequent as
attending class every day. Other relationships were less frequent such as a

weekly bible study or soccer practice. The vast majority of the relationships were
educator / student based and as a result occurred on a more consistent basis. In

addition to seat time in the classroom, students who had a strong personal
relationship with a teacher were likely to seek out the adult outside of class time,

for both academic support and more personal conversations. As the relationships
progressed, a majority of the students admitted to seeking out the nonparent adult

with whom they had a relationship. Jessica acknowledged that she had a stronger
desire to attend soccer practice as well as Spanish class because she wanted to be

around her soccer coach hnd teacher. The data diid not support a specific amount

of time required to establish and maintain an influential adolescent and nonparent
adult relationship.

Unbiased confidant. A third theme that emerged from the data regarding
maintaining an influential adolescent/nonparent adult relationship was the
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nonparent adult filling the role of an unbiased confidant for the adolescent.
Robert, Emily, Elisabeth and James noted how the nonparent adult was granted
unique and intimate access into the adolescent's life that his or her parents were
not privy to. Elisabeth noted how her health teacher "Saw me everyday at school.

I used to feel like she knew me better than my parents because she saw me
everyday at school." Robert commented that despite a strong relationship with his
parents he felt more comfortable sharing some of his failures with a nonparent

adult. He felt that the nonparent adult would not be left with "a sense of

disappointment" that his parents might otherwise possess. Elisabeth reiterated the
same concept as she described how she "worries what her parents would think

of

her" if she shared some things with them. Ultimately, the nonparent adult served
in the capacity of a non-judgmental sounding board for the adolescent.
Furthermore, because of this unique access into the lives of adolescents,
nonparent adults were offered an open door to challenge adolescents in a manner

in which other adults were not afforded. Elisabeth shared,
You are not always going to want to listen to your parents. So if you get it
from another perspective or another person, it is definitely going to hit
home, especially coming from another adult. Especially from one that you
really respect.
James summarized this concept as he described how his parents tried to

protect him in hopes of not setting him up to fail. While acknowledging and
expressing appreciation that this was a manifbstation of his parents love, he felt
that he was sheltered from many experiences. James described:

I think other adults that are not your parents are willing to push you a little
harder. Because your parents know they are always looking out for you.
They don't want to see you take a fall. So I think sometimes they hesitate
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or don't put you in that challenging situation because they are trying to
protect you. Which is great, that is why we have them, that's why we love
them. Yet at the same time you need to have someone there who is willing
to put you out there and help you gain experience.

How the Nonparent Adult and Adolescent Relationship Influences Character
Development
After the adolescent and nonparent adult relationship was established and
maintained, the ultimate aspiration was the transformation of character.

All of the

participants acknowledged that signifi cant nonparent adult relationships

ultimately resulted in a transformation of their characters. Each participant's
character developed as differently as the means by which the transformation

occurred. As expected, no two stories were similar. Each consisted of a unique
tale of how the relationship experience eventually led to a change in the
adolescent' s character.

Directly challenging character versus modeling. Pinpointing the
absolute cause of character transformation was a challenge for most of the

interview participants. Of the ten nonparent adult / adolescent relationships
studied, only two nonparent adults directly and verbally challenged the
adolescent's character. Robert's youth pastor directly challenged his character just
as Jessica's soccer coach

verbally challenged her character. In each of the other

eight relationships studied, the adolescents' perception of a need to develop a
certain character quality came about indirectly either through observation or
casual conversation with the nonparent adult. The common data thread was the
concept that when the adolescents observed how the non- parent adult conducted

themselves, the adolescent responded with a desire to develop similar qualities in
themselves. Jessica described this concept by stating,

"It is good to be exposed to
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other people's characters and other people's lifestyles so you kind of see what
other people are like and how you want to live your life." In a similar manner,
James shared how he watched his

family friend work hard at his landscape

business,

When you see a guy that is forty years older than you working his butt off,
you want to, at the very least, keep up. You definitely want to do more, go
above and beyond what is required. I wanted to go beyond the
expectations to make him happy.
The nonparent adult modeling positive behavior was prevalent in many

of

the experiences the adolescents shared. In regards to her health teacher, Elisabeth
shared,

"I like how she holds

herself, how she reacts to people, just how she is

and by being who she is, influenced me to want to be like her, because I think she

is a wonderful person." A third means of developing character, identified by
both Elisabeth and James, was the result of being placed in situations with

specific responsibilities. James described this concept when he described how the
auto teacher tossed him the keys to the car and told him to "go fix it." Despite not

feeling adequate, James appreciated the responsibility he was given and he seized
the opportunity. The experience ultimately resulted in his developing a sense

of

self-confidence, not previously cultivated. Elisabeth shared a similar story
regarding her band teacher:
She gave me those hard pieces of music and I could still do it. So when the
teacher has high expectations of you, when they do believe in you and
they do put you in those situations and show you that yolr can do it, that's
definitely a good adult relationship quality to have.

Adolescent character traits that developed through adolescent and

nonparent adult relationships. The character qualities that developed in the
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interview participants varied" As the adolescents described their character
development, an element of pride was in their voices. The transcribed responses

did not adequately reveal the tone which each of the adolescents used in
describing how they had successfully developed a character trait that they
admired in the nonparent adult, that they had grown to hold in high esteem.
Robert humbly described how his youth pastor had verbally challenged him both

in a large group setting and through one on one conversation to become a man
who places a high value on integrity. Robert went on to describe how he sat in his
1Oth

grade science class and observed how his teacher demonstrated a unique

joy

for his work. In reflection, Robert credited that relationship with helping instill in

him a work ethic that demonstrated a joy for the work he was doing. In a similar
manner, Jessica watched as her Spanish teacher treated every person with respect.
Furthermore she observed how this teacher focused on the "greater things in life,"
rather than the small details. Jessica expressed pride in how she strove to develop
these similar qualities within herself. As a member of the soccer team, Jessica

developed a strong sense of self- confidence as the result of being verbally
challenged by her coach. This coach encouraged her in a manner no other had and
backed his encouragement up by placing her in unique situations were she
succeeded. As a result she developed an increased level of self-confidence that
Jessica carries into every component of her

life. When Emily gave copies of her

manuscripts to her friend's father and received praise and personalized feedback

from him, she too developed a greater sense of self-confidence" The friend's
parent invested a significant amount of his own time and energy to understand
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and critique her writing. So, when she received acclamations in return, her

confidence rose significantly. As Emily developed a relationship with her Health
teacher, she watched how the teacher did not allow the stress of life to overcome
and control her behavior and attitude. Recogni zing this as an area of needed

growth in her own life, Emily began to mold her own character to resemble that of
her Health teacher. Therefore, she did not allow stress to overcome her ability to

function at a high level on a consistent basis. While Elisabeth sat in her science
class eating pancakes made by her science teacher, she reco gnized that she needed

to develop a character that valued hard work yet also balanced with an
appreciation for fun. Prior to establishing a relationship with this science teacher,
Elisabeth saw herself as a person who was focused primarily on academic
achievement at the price of losing touch with the value of being relaxed. This
teacher demonstrated for her, that a sense of relaxation could actually augment
her hard work, resulting in increased perfoffnance and decreased stress.

Elisabeth's health teacher helped develop in her a greater sense of self-confidence
as she became more comfortable

with who she was. The teacher provided

a

comfortable forum where Elisabeth was able to open up with the teacher and with
the community of students. Observing how the teacher demonstrated this
openness also provided a model, which Elisabeth strove to follow. Despite his
parents wanting him to pursue a degree in engineering, James learned from

watching his auto mechanics teacher that he needs to find what he is passionate
about and pursue it. Prior to establishing this relationship, James had found

himself to be a person who would conform to the expectations that others had for
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him. While recognizing this is not a bad trait, through watching this teacher,
James cilme to realize that he was not content

with who he was. After finishing

his auto class and developing a personal relationship with his teacher he came to
the conclusion that he needed to be comfortable with who he was and not always
transform himself to fit the others' expectations. Lastly, when a family friend

took James under his wings to mentor him on the skills of the landscaping trade,
he also indirectly helped develop a strong work ethic in James. As a maturing
adolescent, he watched as his boss, and family friend, worked tirelessly with a

joyful spirit. Inspired by the aura of confidence

and peace that this family friend

exuded, James strived to instill and develop similar qualities and achieve a similar
sense of contentment and

joy for life within him.
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Chapter V: Conclusions and Recommendations
Overview
Adolescence is a key time in character development. This study intended

to identify the adolescent's perception of the role nonparent adult relationships
have on the development of character. One on one interviews were conducted,
data was compiled and analyzed, and common themes were identified. The

findings suggest pathways to establish effective and influential relationships with
nonparent adults and adolescents.

Summary of Findings
Interview results revealed that nonparent adult relationships played

a

significant role in the character development of the participants. Each of the
participants was eager to share their own experiences and each had a solid

reflective understanding of how these relationships had influenced their character
development. As each of the interviews progressed, the adolescent became more
animated as they described their relationship(s) with nonparent adults. Despite the

variety of participant experiences and perspectives, each adolescent described a
common appreciation for how the nonparent adult had invested time to get to

know him or her on a personal basis. Each of the adolescents placed a high value
on the initiation taken by the adults and their subsequent attempts to understand
and relate with youth on an individual and personable level. As the nonparent

adult and adolescent relationship developed, the adult's influence on the
adolescent's character development increased in a parallel manner. The findings
revealed that the adolescent's character developed primarily as a result of the
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adolescent observing how the nonparent adult lived his or her life, rather than

through a direct verbal challenge by the adult. As adolescents established
relationships with nonparent adults, they are granted a unique opportunity to
observe and adopt character qualities, which they observe in the adult.

Interview responses provided a unique insight into: (a) how adolescents
and nonparent adults establish relationships; (b) how the relationships were

nurtured; and (c) how the relationships ultimately influenced character
development. The findings information related to these three core areas has the

potential to promote the benefits of adolescent and nonparent adult relationships.

Recommendations
Based upon the findings, a number of recommendations could be made for

adults who desire to establish influential and meaningful relationships with
adolescents. Because the nonparent adult / adolescent relationships occur in a

multitude of settings it is vital to make separate recommendations; one set of
recofirmendations focused primarily on individuals and another set based upon the

institutional framework where the relationships may occur.

Individual Recommendations

'

Personalize the time spent together. Nonparent adults who wish to

establish influential relationships with adolescents must commit to investing the

time and energy needed to establish a personal relationship with the adolescent.
While this may sound like a gross generahzation, one of the key themes was that
of the adult making an effort to get to know the adolescent on a personal level.
The challenge is to find ways to make the adolescent feel as if he or she is unique
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and not merely one of the group or the masses. Robert explained how an adult has

to "go out of [hislher] way to talk to kids and really be genuinely interested in
their

lives."

Robert went on to reconlmend that adults who want to build a

relationship with adolescents, o'Really have to treat them as their own person
instead of as a tenth grader or ninth grader. You have to really be interested in

learning about their personality, what they tike before you can impact them." In
order to establish that unique relationship, nonparent adults must become invested

in multiple areas of the adolescent's life. While the relationship may be founded
in one particular setting (i.e. work, school or sports) the nonparent adult must
express a sincere interest in the adolescent's

life outside of the given setting.

Building upon that notion, multiple participants noted that when an adult is
attempting to invest in the life of an adolescent, the abitity to follow up with the
expressed interest is very important. Furtherrnore, this shows that the adult is

sincerely interested in the individual adolescent holistically. Therefore, an adult
must not only inquire about life outside of the given setting, the adult must also

continually follow up with the information that the adolescent previously
provided. The ability to express an "ongoing" interest in the life of an adolescent
versus a one time inquiry, sends a message to the adolescent that the adult's

inquiries were not merely general in nature but that there was a true genuine
interest in the adolescent.
Be Yourself. A second recommendation for the adult, strive to feel

comfortable in your environment and compose yourself in a genuine manner.

Multiple participants claimed that some adults seemed uncomfortable in their
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setting (such as teaching a math class). As a result, the adolescents perceived the
adult not being at ease and ultimately did not desire to build a relationship with
that adult whom they felt was not genuine. James explained how some teachers,

Are so nervous of what the class will think of them that they kind of lose
their personalities because they are so worried about teaching [the
content]. The [teachers] that you build relationships with, they are a
person, and they just happen to be teaching you on the side.
Adults who desire to establish meaningful relationships with adolescents may
want to do so in the confines of an environment in which they are comfortable.

Given an environment in which the adult is comfortable may also likely lead to
building relationships with adolescents who share similar interests. For example,
one adult may feel comfortable playing soccer and therefore would be more

comfortable interacting with adolescents on a soccer field. Emily suggested that
adults need to, "Get into something they are interested in so they can surround
themselves with other kids who are also interested in that same thing." In
contrast, a teacher who is more intellectual in nature and prefers analyzing

complex math equations may not be best suited teaching entry-level math to ninth
grade students, where immaturity is prevalent and math understanding is basic.

Given a setting where the adult is not at ease, will likely result in the adolescents

mirroring that same level of uneasiness.
Elisabeth stressed the importance of an adult being comfortable around
adolescents and developing a personality, which draws adolescents into wanting

to build a relationship with that teacher.

It's about getting on the same level as your students. Having the courage
to do that, to say that, 'l am a person to. I have problems and struggles just
like you do. I realize that you are having them and I am here for you.' It's
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like if you put yourself on the same level as your students that you are
going to get more connectionsl

Develop a joyful personalify. A final key recommendation for adults
would be to nurture a character of compassion, joy and understanding. Many of
the participants provided explanations: "They just seemed

to care"; "They had

a

joy about them"; "I wanted to open up to her because she made me feel
comfortable;" and 'oYou want to spend more time with that person because they
make you feel good!" Each of the participants noted howthe influential nonparent
adult truly cared about them. It was not merely what the adult said or did; the
adolescent's desired to establish relationships with adults whom were ajoy to be
around. The adolescents were not so much drawn to the adult's abilities or skills
but rather they were drawn to the adult's character. As the students described the
adults they were drawn to, it became apparent that there is no data to analyze or
compute that would effectively identify the key components that drew adolescents

into a relationship with them. Ultimately, the most significant recommendation
for adults who wish to establish influential relationships with adolescents would
be to develop a genuine adoration for adolescents and their development and then

effectively convey that genuine interest and compassion to the adolescent.
Elisabeth expressed,
teacher because,

"It is about the chemistry between the student

if the student does not perceive that the teacher

and the

is nice, than they

are not going to want to pursue them at all outside of the classroom relationship."
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Institutional Recommendations
Schools. The second recommendation focus would be centered primarily
on the institutional framework from which many of these nonparent / adolescent

relationships are based, such as schools, athletic fields and places of employment.

As is evident from the findings, schools are the primary location for the
development of most nonparent adult / adolescent relationships. It is interesting to
note that each of the interview participants acknowledged that they worked harder

(academically) for teachers with whom they had a personal relationship.
Therefore, it would behoove schools to address and evaluate the components of'

relational skill building with their staff. Teachers may argue that they were hired
to teach a subject matter, to ensure that students gain the necessary academic
skills, and they were not hired to build "friendly" relationships. However,
standardized test scores continue to decline in many areas,

as

it may be worthwhile

to not only address curriculum but also consider the teacher's ability to relate with
the students on a personal level. Administrators may choose to make this teacher
and student relationship a focus of ongoing observations. Student surveys may be

implemented to assess their perception of a teacher's ability to relate to sfudents

in a genuine and caring manner. In an era in which so much attention is paid to
content mastery, it may be beneficial for schools to institute a policy in which

time is set aside for relational building among students and staff in a classroom.
Jessica noted how in a small school she previously attended that once or twice a

year academics were set aside and the students, along with their teachers,

participated in large group games such as broom ball and volleyball. Interacting

with

a nonparent

adult in a social manner undoubtedly assisted in "tearing down
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of

academic curricula may actually benefit the content mastery in the long run if, as
a result, students are better able

to relate on a personal level with their teachers.

Daily, teachers need to express a sincere interest in their students' lives
outside of the class. Doing this may take precious moments away from

curriculum and instruction. However, "lost" time may ultimately pay off. The
resulting enhanced relationships between the teacher and the student may lead to
the student becoming more engaged in the class and an increase in academic
performance.

Extracurricular. In addition to academic based settings, further
recommendations for other institutional settings such as an athletic field, locker

room or places of employment may benefit from incorporating team building
activities that include both the coaches/bosses and players/employees. This
study's findings revealed that it was beneficial for adults to recognize that they
could influence character by sharing their own life experiences with the
adolescents they are working with. The adolescent participants in this study

appreciated hearing these stories. Not only did hearing these stories help establish
a more personal

relationship, it also helped prepare the adolescents for future

similar endeavors. As a teacher introduces a new concept, he or she may share a
relevant personal story that may connect with a student who was previously
disconnected from the subject matter.

A further recolnmendation for creating relational opportunities, adults
could intentionally place adolescents in unique situations where they can
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experience success and subsequently learn from the experiences. In the classroom,
a teacher may assign challenging tasks

to a student. The teacher knows the stuilent

has potential to grow as a result of accomplishing something the student did not

know he or she was capable of. On the athletic field, a coach can create
opportunities where a given player can lead his or her teammates through an
assigned activity, thereby building leadership skills in that otherwise quiet
adolescent. Many of the participants claimed that they gained self-confidence

from being put in such situations by a nonparent adult. In a setting such as
employment or athletics the adolescent could have opportunities not otherwise

afforded in their homes. Passing the keys to a car needing to be fixed, putting

a

player in a position on the field or giving an employee a significant task to
complete, leads not only to greater skill development, but also important character
development.

Limitations
This study was limited by the small sample size of participants. If a larger
sample were interviewed additional information would have been gathered and

trends may have become more apparent. Variables that may have influenced data
results include:

.

It is difficult to predict what role the relationship between

a parent and

child may have had on the responses that adolescents provided.

.

If interview participants had

been prepared

with a more clear

understanding of the intentions of the study and the questions they were to
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be asked, the participants may have provided more insightful and

reflective answers having had time to prepare and reflect ahead of time.
t

The fact that a teacher was serving in the role as an interviewer may have
influenced the responses given. Many of the answers were directed toward
teachers and one is left to question

if that is the result of the interviewer

being a teacher or if that is because the majority of their relationships were

with educators.
a

The adolescents that agreed to participate may have been more likely to
have had positive nonparent adult relationship.

a

It may have been beneficial to gain the understanding of adolescents who
did not have positive nonparent adult relationships.

t

The interview participants for this study were asked to participate by a
nonparent adult" As a result, those individual adolescents who did not have
a

history of positive nonparent adult relationships may have chosen not to

participate.

Recommendations for Future Research
This research study evaluated the viewpoints participants. To ensure a
more thorough understanding, it would be beneficial to interview a greater
number of adolescents. Future participants may include younger adolescents or
even young adults. Comparing the data results from the various age groups may
assist in identi&ing key differences in reflective perspectives based upon age and
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life experiences. Further research with adolescents who have had

negative or no nonparent adult relationships would also be valuable.
Gaining the perspective of nonparent adults may also provide fuither

insight to compare and contrast with the data received from the adolescents.
Because many of the adolescents acknowledged that they never expressed to the

nonparent adult the influential role they had played, it would be worth researching
the adults' perceptions of their role in adolescent character development.

If feasible, it would

be beneficial to evaluate both the adolescent and

nonparent adult from the same relationship. To gain two perspectives on the same
relationship would allow for a more intimate comparison of the two perspectives.
Furthermore, tracking and evaluating the relationship over time would be very

worthwhile.
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Self Reflection

Selecting a topic for this research was undoubtedly the easiest part of the
whole project. I knew selecting a topic I was passionate about would make the
entire process a lot more meaningful and worthwhile. Serving as a special
education teacher for the past number of years, I have had the opportunity to work

with many teachers and students. Throughout my experiences, I have observed
how some teachers have not only taught content matter but have helped develop
character qualities in adolescents who would otherwise be turned off by the

academic setting, due to their special education needs.

I have observed how the teachers who invested time to build genuine
relationships with students were able to push the adolescents in a manner that
other adults were unable to accomplish. A perfect example of this occurred

recently when I watched a hall monitor instruct a student to take off his hat; in
defiance the student replied by making an inappropriate statement. At that
moment, the student realized that a teacher, with whom he had a positive

relationship with, was standing in the vicinity of this interaction. The teacher
made eye contact with the student and cofilmented to him "You are a better man
than to treat someone disrespectful like that." At that moment the young man took

off his hat and looked at the teacher for some sort of response. The teacher then
corlmented that the student owed the hall monitor something. The student turned
around and apologized.
That simple interaction personified the importance of nonparent adult
relationships. As a teacher, I view it as my responsibility to not only provide
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content related instruction but also mentor and guide adolescents who are molding

their characters. I observe the negative peer pressure which adolescents face on a
daily basis. As a result I realize that I need to be all the more intentional in my
efforts to influence adolescent character development.
In a time when class sizes are increasing and content mastery is
continually placed under a microscope, it is challenging to invest in personal
relationships with adolescents. However, as the results of this study suggest, it is
apparent that adults must be intentional in creating opportunities to develop

meaningful relationships with adolescents. Based upon this study's findings,
adolescents appreciate and value the efforts which adults put forth in generating
and establishing genuine relationships.

In reflection, I am extremely pleased that I chose this topic. Spending time
interviewing the students and examining the data has reassured me that my role as
an educator is worthwhile. I am truly influencing the character of our next

generation. Teachers are called to impart knowledge; however, we are also called

to instill character qualities such as integrity, hard work and respect in our
students and these are that qualities that adolescents

immediate and future success.

will

need to experience both
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Appendix A
Interview/Focus Group Questions:

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Describe a nonparent adult who has had a significant influence on the
development of your character
Describe the early stages of your developing a relationship with this
nonparent adult.
How did this nonparent adult influence the decisions you made
Compare and contrast the relationship you had with this individual to
that of your own parents.
Did you recognize the influence on character development
immediately or was it something you came to realize and understand
at a later time?
If you could recommend or suggest one thing to teachers in regards to
estahlishing meaningful relationships with students what would it be?
What Character quality did that nonparent adult foster in you? How
did they go about instilfing that qualify in you?

*Additional questions will arise based upon student answers
from questions listed above.
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Appendix B
CONSENT FORM
Assessing the Adolescent Perceptions

of the Role Nonparent Adult Relationships Have
on Character Development.
You are invited to be in a research study of adolescents'perception of nonparent adult
relationships and the impact they have on character development. You were selected as a possible
participant because you (l) are age l8 years or older and (2)currently attend Mayo High School
and (3) are an adolescent who has,had a relationship(s) with a nonparent adult. We ask that you
read this form and ask any questions you may have before agreeing to be in the study.
This study is being conducted by Colin Thomas as part of my Master of Education thesis project at
Augsburg Colle-qe. My Advisor is Elizabeth Ankeny, Associate Professor of Education at
Augsburg College.

Background Information

:

The purpose of this study is to gain a greater understanding of adolescents' perception of the role
nonparent adult relationships have on character development. It also intends to examine and
identifl, the adolescent's perceptions of the characteristics of positive and influential nonparent
adult relationships:

Procedures:
If you agree to be in this study, I would ask you to do the following things. You will also be asked to
participate in an in-depth interview moderated by the principal investigator, in which you will share your
views and experiences regarding the topic of nonparent adult relationships. The interview will last
approximately one hour in length. You will also be offered the opportunity to participate in a focus $oup
discussion moderated by the principal investigator. The focus group would consist solely of other
adolescents who also participated in the interview. The focus group may last from one up to two hours in
length.

Risks and Benefits of Being in the Study:
Participating in this study includes the risk of probing for personal or sensitive information in
interviews and/or a focus group. The likelihood of these risks is minimal, considering that
participants have the option to not answer questions and/or provide information they do not wish
to and they may withdraw from the study at any time.

If you feel uncomfortable at any time during or after the interview or focus goup, you will be
offered the opportunity to be referred to the Mayo High School Guidance office to meet either
with a guidance counselor or the licensed school social worker Mrs. Jolene Becher.
There are no direct benefits to participating in this study. Indirect benefits include potential
improved student/teacher relationships at Mayo High School.

Confidentiality:
The interviews and focus group will be audio taped and transcribed by the researcher: Cotin
Thomas. The records of this study will be kept confidential. If I publish any fype of report, I will
not include any information that will make it possible to identifo you. All data will be kept in a
locked file cabinet in my home. Only my advisor, Elizabeth Ankeny, and I will have access to the
data and any audio tape recordings. If the research is terminated for any reason, all data and
recordings will be destroyed. While I will make every effort to ensure confidentiality, anonymify
cannot be guaranteed.
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l2l3ll20l3.

Voluntary Nature of the Study:
Your decision whether or not to participate will not affect your current or future relations with
Augsburg College, Mayo High School and/or with ISD #535. Choosing to participate or withdraw
from this study at any time will in no way affect relations with the researcher Colin Thomas. If
you decide to participate, you are free to withdraw at any time without affecting any
aforementioned relationships.
Contacts and Questions:
The researcher(s) conducting this study is Colin Thomas. You may ask any questions you have
now. If you have questions later, you may contact me at Mayo High School. Phone: 507-328555 1. Email address: thomasc2@augsburg.edu

My advisor is Elizabeth Ankeny, Associate Professor of Education. Phone: 612-330-1548. E-mail
address : ankeny@augsburg. edu

You will be given a copy of this form to keep for yow records.

Statement of Consent:

I have read the above information or have had it read to me. I have received answers to questions
asked. I consent to participate in the study. I consent to having the interviews and focus groups
audio taped. I consent to having

Signature
Date

Signature of investigator
Date

I consent to be audio taped (or videotaped):

Signature

I consent to allow use of my direct quotations in the published thesis document.
Signature

Augsburg Coliege
Lindell Library
hfiinneaPolis, MN 55454

